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Brief Mention—Houle-made and Stolen
Keep good hours.
Save your pennies.
The crops grow finely.
Wait for the big show.
Picnics will soon bloom
Come to town to-morrow.
Our sick are convalescing.
The swell playeth croquet.
We need a street sprinkler.
Candidates are circulating.
Hunt up your "helgremites.-
Striped stockings are the rage.
The painter's boom is about ended.
The shade trees are in their beauty

The mercury has an "upward tendency."
The band received their horns last week.
Candidates will soon be booming around.
The patter of the rain was welcome music
Doc Stockton is the champion croquet player
The banks will be closed to-morrow, :';.tt ur-

day.

The, Catholic church was renovated last
week.

Fresh beef hats gone up a peg or two in
price.

Our puldie schools Will close on the 17th of

'Ratter has had a tumble in price, and it was
timely.

The dirt on the streets is being &round into
dust again.

Too many()four small boys chew and smoke
the "weed."

Vegetation fairly jurnped Saturday night
and Sunday.

The locust trees are blooming,: take off
your flannel.

A corner in tomato and saucr kraut l lints
last Saturday.

The air is redolent with the perfume of
blossom and flower.

The Prohibitionists held a State Convention
at Altoona last week.

The fire insurance business has taken a
"boom" in this place.

A new schedule will go into effect soon on
the Broad Top railroad.

A cow insurance company has been Gr.

gauized iu Shirlsysburg.
The farmer complaineth already on account

ofthe festive potato bug.
Bass fishing is legal on and after Tuesday

nest. Get your tackle ready.
Vacation days are drawing near, and the

school boy and girl are happy.
The Decoration day ceremonies in this place

promise to he a grand success.
The business part of Titusville is to be

lighted up by the electric'light.
Two ofthe recently appointed census enum-

erators for this county are ladies.
Tame pigeons are so numerous in our town

that they have become a nuisance.
TheRepublicans of Blair county held their

primary election on Saturday last.
Only one more week of agony remains for

the anxious Presidential candidate.
Dr. Jackson has a new and neat porch in

front of his residence on Penn street.
Huntingdon need not be ashamed of her

contributions to the Milton sufferers.
Flowers will be more plentiful this Decora-

tion clay than for a number of years past.
A delightfulshower of rain Saturday, but

not enough to soak the ground thoroughly.
Nearly half a score of our citizens will

take in the Chicago Convention next week.
The railroad baggage master sweateth from

every pore handling the large Saratoga trunk.
A number of our lawyers were in Harris-

burg, this week, attending the Supreme Court.
Those who have plenty of flowers to spare

Phould be liberal with them on Decoration
day.

They say, out of twenty-seven census enum-
erators appointed, six of them are Republi-
cans.

The small urchin spends his leisure time
gazing at the show bills, and consequently is
happy.

Owing to the collapse in the iron trade
freight traffic on the main line is on the de-
crease.

Fred Miller, Church street, raised his house
a half story higher, which adds much to its
appearance.

An awning, a regular shed ofa one, is being
erected in front ofB. Greene & Co.'s store, ou
Penn street.

Are the merchants, ofthis place, during the
heated term, going to close their establish-
ments early.

Harrisburgers and Jobnstowners will en
gage in a lawn-tennis match to-morrow, at the
former place.

The festival held by the members of the
Chapel, Friday and Saturday evenings, was
quite profitable.

Complaints are being made that liquoe is
being sold to minors in this town. Stop the
practice at once.

Several ofour physicians were in attendance
at the State Medical Association, held at Al-
toona, last week.

The water in the cisterns was low up to
Saturday morning, but the rain on that day
replenished them.

Look out for the swindler who sells a prepa-
ration for nickel plating. He's a fri.ud, as
well as his wares.

Henry Duerr, of Lancaster, has contracted
to furnish the prison ofthat county with beef at

4i cents per pound.
They say the majority offorest fires in this

State have been the work of tramps. And yet
we have a tramp law.

A Chambersburg merchant shipped 1,830
dozens ofeggs the other day, the whole ma-
king three wagon loads.

Fourth of July is drawing near, but as it
comes on a Sunday, fire works of all kinds
will be scarce bereaways.

The Bedford people will observe Monday
next as Decoration day. Anything to be odd
from the rest of mankind.

The A. M. E. Zion church has been razed
to the ground, and the surroundings there-
abouts are not very inviting.

Several of our citizens have been suffering
from a disease similar to the "Harrisburg
quick step" of a few years ago. •

On Friday morning last a cripple of tbis
place, named Taylor Kelly, fell down a flight
ofstairs and broke his collar bone.

The young ladies of the town are invited to
the Court House, to help prepare wreaths,
&c., for the Decoration ceremonies.

The Stephenia Patent Cigarettes, every one
with a glass mouth piece, can only be had at
the JOURNAL Store. They are elegant.

Welsh Sr. Sands' advertising car, which ar-
rived at this place on Wednesday night, is the
best that ever came into the Union Depot.

Neal & Long,'s large bake oven fell in, the
other day The rent has been repaired, and
baking at this establishment is done as usual.

The agents of Welsh & Sands circus and
menagerie arrived here on Tuesday to make
arrangements for the coming of the great
show.

They say Itob;,rtsdale has a population of
700 now, but don't say what it will be after
the census enumerator is through with his
work.

Mrs. J. F. Keen, of Philadelphia, addressed
a meeting of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society in the First M. E church on Monday
night.

The "pill makers" who were in session at
Altoona, last week, took in a trip to Cresson
and Lloydsville. They say they were enjoy-
able jaunts.

Juke

Soi,le ofthe residents along, our street.:: v. ere
ou thcir hunkers Friday and Saturday, pick-
ing the grass out of the gutters in front of
their residences

A Kansas grocer ailverti.ses in this vise; "It
yult lotVe (101191' I Want it, and

up as many goods for it as any other man
that wears hair."

erct• -•lwriff Irvin has had a
tack tram which he suffered for two or t

h:it he
dtitic

on his pins again atte:Ain;

Hinkle, on , 11!
preach a ‘•ilo'oert lZ c 4
in tilt. !lethi,,lt; churci,.
went witl till the church.

The Methodist Sabbath school scholars still
have their singing school on a Monday night,
and are making marked progrt 53 under the
tutoraf2,-e of Dr. Stockton.

The Luther:ln. Presbyterian, If mptist and
Iluformed pulp:ts of this town, «•ere filled,
morning and evening, Sunday last, by clergy-
men of time Reforraed denomination.

A number of the Sunday schools of our
neighboring towns will observe Sunday next
as a “Centennial Day" in honor af Robert
Raikcs, the founder ofthe Sunday school.

A number of oar town boys, on Sunday
morning, come sailing along our thorough-
fares with new "store clothes" on, looking as
important as drivers ofcircus band wagons.

The heaters of the First M. E. church are
tieing placed in the cellar of the building.—
Mr. Kelsey who put in the heating apparatus
ofthe public school building has the contract.

A Juniata county man left his home a few
years ago for Nuw Mexico, and hes prospered.
so well that he sold his mine interest the ether
day for $100,009. His name is Buyer Allman.

The Bellefonte Ou•l correspondent has been
notified that he will lie called upon to prove
some of his assertions, if he don't desist from
alluding to the average Bellefonte young
lady.

A number of half drunken roughs made
asses of themselves, Monday night, at the de-
pot, on the arrivid of the Broad Tup trail,
by their scrouging and pushing each other
around.

Keep your cows off the Areets and out of
mi.chief. If the matter is not looked after
this summer, the vegetable and flower gardens
and ehade trees will suffer: and no one to ply
the Lill ofdamage done.

A tramp raised a little bteeze amongst the
people of Brady township, a short time since,
by starting a fire near the premises of Jacob
Goodman, which destroyed a number offences.
1 he "turn-piiie sailor" escaped.

Mr. A. P. baker, ofHollidaysburg, killed a
chicken, the other day, if made into a pot pie,
would have ti,kled the palates of eight or
nine persons. It weighed seven pounds, clean
meat, and was young and toothsome.

Rev. Mr. Dill, father of Pact•. W. H. Dill,
filled the pulpit of the West Huntingdon M.
E. Chapel, Sunday morning and evening. His
discourses were listened to with marked at-
tention by the congregations present.

A street sprinkler will sprinkle water over
the business streets of Johnstown, at stated
intervals during the day, at the expense ofthe
merchants. The amount to be paid by each
merchant will be fifty cents per week.

The printers will hold their annual picnic
at Dcll's Delight, Hollidaysburg, on Saturday,
Sept. 4. And now the girls will "honey"
around the single "comps," and the married
ones fur that matter, so as to get a bid.

Oa Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday the
P. R. R., Co., had a number of empty pas-
senger cars attached to nearly every passenger
train going east. Getting ready for the crowd
which will attend the Chicago Convention.

Good farmers in this county desiring to
give permanent homes to orphan boys, be-
tween the age of nine and thirteen years, can
be accommodated by addressing Dr. J. Nelson
Clark, No.lll, North Thirdstreet, Harrisburg.

Mr. Samuel Hagey, formerly of this place,
died at his home, at Antioch, Ind., a few days
ago. Mr. Ilagey was a brother-in-law of our
townsman, N. B. Corbin, and his many friends
and acquaintances will be sorry to hear of his
death.

Our clothier friend, T. IV. Montgomery,esq.,
who has been housed for a couple ofweeks by
an ailment ofhis internal arrangements, is out
again, hat looliing considerably weakened by
his diet ofpills and powders during his iudis-

A band of gypsies passed through town on
Thursday morning. The day beforethe women
of the band importuned our people to buy
their basket ware or to have their fortune
told. Horse trading was the chief occupation
of the men.

Schwartz, of the Hollidaysburg Standard,
was lucky enough, the other day, to hold
ticket No. 6S, which won the cow and calf
Presented to Mrs. Culley,by an Altoona gentle-
man. Mr. Schwartz kindly returned the cow
again to Mrs. Culley.

The Hollidaysburg correspondent of the
Altoona Tribune waileth because the bass are
exterminating the native fish, and endeth his
cry by saying "when they have no more fish
to eat they will swallow their owa species, and
then the end draweth nigh."

The number of pins manufactured in this
country every year is estimated at 18,740,-
000,000, which allows 468 for each man,
woman And child in it. And yet no one has
succeeded in answering the question "What
becomes of all the pins?"

The liercerburg Classis, at M'Connellstown,
last week, were well attended by the people
of that neighborhood, it being the first time
the Class's met there, and somewhat ofa cu-
riosity, on account of it being the first asso-
ciation of and• kind meeting there.

Will Enyeart was taken before the Orbisonia
authorities for breaking into the "borough
pound" and releasing his hog which had been
pennr.l up. lie was found guilty and mulcted
into $lO tine and costs. And it is likely the
Orbisonia "hog law" will be tested.

Round trip excursion tickets at reduced
rates will be sold by the P. IL R. Co. from
Altoona to Chicago, to attend the Republican
Convention, from slay 25;11 to June Ist inclu-
sive, and will be good until June 10th. The
figure from the above point is $23.33.

Snyder county held her Republican primary
election on Saturday a week, and the result
on the Presidential question was as follows ;
Blaine, 1170; Grant, 137 ; Sherman, 19; Wash-
hurtle, 3. Thii looks as if one county of the
ISt h Congressional District has a"preference."

The committee ofarrangements for the dec-
oration of soldiers' graves desire that those
intending to join the procession to the ceme-
tery assemble at the Court House at hall'-past
one o'c!ock. It is also their request that all
places of business be closed during decoratiou
services:.

The Altoona City Band, for the summer
sea,on, has adopted a new uniform, consist-
ing- of the tight-fitting national guard coat,
white vests, white pants and caps of blue,
with the name of the erganiz•ttion in letters of
gold wire. They will show their new duds on
Decoration day.

A new schedule n•ent into effect for the
summer on the Pennsylvania railroad on Sun-
day last, but there is no change in local ac-
commodation trains. The only changes made
is that Day Express east will reach here twen-
ty minutes sooner and the Pacific Express,
west, a few minutes earlier in the morning.

We hope the readers of the JOURNAL will
bear in u►ind that all obituary notices exceed-
ing five or six lines are charged for at the rate
of five cents per line. We are willing to pub-
lish the usual death notices gratuitously, but
when they are accompanied with long-winded
obituaries we demand p ty at the rates above
stated.

Mr. Conrad's stable, on the alley just west
of the public school building, was; discovered
to be on fire Wednesday morning, but was
extinguished before any damage was done.—
'Tis said that the urchin and his "little match"
caused this scare. Must this end of town go
to ashes, at a future time, on account of no
water

Our colored friend awl fellow-citizen, Jim-
my Gantz, has flung his tonsorial banner to
the breeze in Johnstown, where, we hope, tie
may meet with prosperity. Jimmy is sober,
industrious and honest, three essentials to
success, and although his skin is ofthe darker
hue he has as good a heart as ever beat in hu
man breast.

The Executive Committee of the J. V.
Printers' Association met at. the Miller House,
this place. Saturday, and after'the preliminary
business La I.been gone through with, selected
Dcll's Delight, Hollidaysbur,,, as the place, if
the grounds can be procured, and Saturday,
the 4th day of September, the time. A cow-
mitte of five was appointed to interview Gen!.
Supt. Pugh. of the R. R., and Supt. Gage,
of the El & B. I'. R. it., as to what arrange-
ments can be made in the matter of transpor-
tation. Another meeting will be held in Ty-
rone on June sth.

Andrew Zinn, who lives at the head of
Fifth street, on Tuesday afternoon bad a stable,
but he has none now. A little boy with a
lighted match interviewed it, and it want to
ashe-z. • A little fire, and lots ofnoise, but the
blaze done its work .befor• the band engine
got around. The steamer was not out, for the
reason no water in the neighborhood.

Milton sufferers(?) are already "doing" some
of the towns and cities. No legitimate suf-
ferer by the disastrous fire that. destroyed the
greater portion of that town, will go begging
for assistance, as their wants will be attended
in thrnnzh the IZ,„,liel Irnny such

1,1!,},..:t to c3ll tipott .4 Ow
JoraNAL they can be set down is imposters.

When you start from borne to go down street
on a shopping expedition, save time by paus-
ing, a few minutes to look over the advertise-
ments in the JOURNAL columns. When mer-
chants are sure tney have goo is that are sale-
able and popular, they are pretty sure to say
something abaut it publicly. Besides, you
will be better treated where you are invited
to call.

Look out for the Portland Maine delegation
from Maine, as it passes through on its way
to Chicago, as it will consist of twenty Wag-
ner cars, and the forward car is to contain a
band of music. In the rear ofthe train there
will be a platform car for a cannon, and a
squad ofmen to work it, and salutes are to
be fired in the cities and larger towns along
the line.

How to trrita for newspapers. 1. flare
something, to write about. 2. Write plain ;
dot your i's; cross your is ; point sentences ;
begin with capitals. 3. Write short ; to the
point ; stop when you have done. 4. Write
only on one side of the leaf. 5. Read it ore!,
abridge and correct it, until you get it into
the shortest possible space. 6. Pay the
postage.

Altoona Call: A hotel man at Spruce
Creek is so com-cientions about giving a man
a drink that if the customer asks for the
second drink inside ofa half hour he is re-
fused. So there is no possibility of much
drunkenness in that locality. If our hotel
keepers would do the same thing so many
drunken men would not he seen reeling through
ourstreets.

Among other matters done by the P. R. R.
Co., for the good ofthe public, is the putting
on of the new passenger train which reaches
this pines on its way west, at 3:05 P. M. By
this train the Philadelphia morning papers
are received, thus giving the readers the news
two and-a-half hours earlier. Hereafter oar
patrons can get their papers at half past three
o'clock, prompt!

The President of the Pennsylvania Game
and Fish Association gives notice in Afieldand Afloat, that the next annual meeting of
the Society will be held at New Brighton, Pa.,
on Tuesday, June Ist. On the following day
there will be a shoot for a Clqb Medal and
also one for an Individual Prize. The contest
is open ouiy to teams from clubs belonging
to the association.

The readers of the JocasAL will remember
the rich tramp who had his feet so badly
frozen, last winter a year ago, when beating
his way through Bedford county. The Al-
toona Tribune says that he was in Hollidays-
burg, the other day, oa his way to Washing-
ton, Pa., where be has a brother. He lost his
right foot. He presented a pitiable sight as
he hobbled away toward his destination. He
was just out of the Bedford county alms house.

Our friend, Rev. D. W. Ebbert, of Shippens-
burg, who was attending the Alercershurg
Classis, atMcConnellstown,last week, preached
two sermons on Sunday—at the Reforthed
church in the morning and Lutheran church
in the evening—which are highly spoken of as
meritorious efforts, by those who heard the
young gentleman. We are glad to note this,
for we believe Mr. Ebbert is destined to reach
the highest rong in the ladder of fame, in tse
Reformed ministry.

One of the numerous Jones family, first
name Annie, and a resident of Harrisburg,
went to Hollidaysburg, the other day, to ful-
fill a marriage contract with a gentleman of
that town. After seeing her future spouse
she backed out, and as she was out of money,
the Altoona authorties procured her a pass,
and sent her home. She gave no reason for
still remaining in a state ofsingle blessedness,
but we suppose the Hollidaysburg,er didn't
come up to her expectations.

The Mt. Union Times says that Jackson
Brumbaugh, a lad of ten years, whilst playing
Along the canal, opposite Mapleton, fell into
the water and was drowned. The last seen of
him, by his grandmother, Mrs. Hatfield, with
whom he lived, was about three o'clock, and
nothing was thought of him until late in the
evening, a search then being made, when his
hat was found in the water. The body was
found the next morning, after the level had
been drawn off, by Supervisor W. C. Gayton.

The farm of W. H. Wagner, this county,
was chanced off at Altoona, on Thursday, the
lucky chap being Mr. Isaac Diehl, of Mill
Creek, who held ticket number 2,121. At the
same time Philip Smith, of Pittsburgh, drew
the $2O gold piece with ticket No. 2;499, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Shermer, ofAltoona, who held
ticket No. 5, drew the cow. The lucky tickets
were odd numbers, and the drawing was done
on "the square," the person being blind-
folded, and all interested in the affair seem
satisfied.

The firm of Murray, Dongal k Co., of Mil-
ton, whose car works were destroyed by the
late fire in that place, and to whom Henry &

Co., offered their works and machinery free
ofrent, decline to accept the very liberal offer,
and are making arrangements to rebuild on
the site of their former works. We are sorry
that these genticnnen did not see their way
clear to come to oar town, as their coming
would have helped our business considerably.
The enterprising firm of Henry & Co. deserve
the thanks ofthis community for their efforts
to secure that industry for us.

Ed. Morgan and Mr. Reeder, of this place,
who work in the stone quarry west of town,
on Thursday last, observed two men alight
from a passing freight, each carrying a bundle,
and going to the ridge and secreting them.—
On the departure ofthe strange men they went
to the spot and secured the bundles, which
proved to be stolen store goods. They now
have them in their possession. 'Tis probable
that these chaps went through some estab-
lishment west of this, but in telegraphing
around to the neighboring towns no informa-
tion could be learned by our authorities.

The following receipt for keeping lamp
chimneys from cracking is taken from tha
Diamond, a Leipzig journal devoted to the
glass interest: Place your tumblers, chim-
neys, or vessels which you desire to keep
from cracking into a pot filled with cold water,
add a little cooking salt, allow the mixture to
boil well over a fire, and then to cool slowly.
Glass treated in this way is said not to crack,
even if exposed to very sudden changes of
temperature. Chimneys are said to become
very durable by this process, which may also
be extended to crockery, stoneware, porcelain,
etc. The experiment is so cheap that it de-
serves a trial.

On Friday evening, the committee appointed
to collect subscriptions for the Milton 'suf-
ferers, reported the amounts collected by them.
The following are the contributions:
For the Relief Committe at Milton,

cash
For Jlrs. Huff, cash...

“ “ goods...
For Rev. E. C. Hooch

$323 62
52 00
27 40
5 00

12 50For Juo. G. Coder,

Total $420 52
Geo. W. Garrettson, Treasurer, at the First

National Bank, will still receive donations
from persons desiring to contribute to this
fund.

Set fire to the rubbish on the streets, in the
alleys and in the garden plots close to houses
and stables is a good way, in dry weather, to
make ashes of a town. Seeing a number of
women engaged in burning rubbish in a gar-
den plot, last Thursday evening, forced this
suggestion upon us, and if there is no ordi-
nance prohibiting such recklessness, the bor-
ough authorities should at once enact one and
enforce it. A spark from a locomotive, de-
stroying nearly the whole of Milton, and a
match and an oil room of a grocery store, lay-
ing the business part of Cowdersport in ashes,
should be warnings to our people to exercise
the greatest caution at this time, owing to the
dry spell and the tinder-box nature of our
buildings, and the great scarcity of water.

INFORMATION WANTED.—The under-
signed desires information of his son, aged
about 18 years, five feet high, red hair, who
left his home about ten days. When he left
home he wore a light hat with cord band.—
lie is supposed to be laboring under tempor
ary aberration of mind, and was seen at Ty-
rone in a demented condition. Any person
knowing of his whereabouts will please notify
his father, John Darby, Howard, Centre county,
Pa., by postal card. Exchanges please copy.

REV BistioP GILMOUR, or Cleveland,
Ohio, has used the Great GermanRemedy, Sr.
JAcoßs OIL, and endorses it highly. He writes
about it as follows : lam pleased to say that
the use ofSr. Jamas OIL has benefitted me
greatly, and I have no hesitation to recom-
mend it to all as an excellent curative.

ORANGE EimBSOMS.—Weduesday eve-
fling, May 19th. 1880, the residence of Mr.
Samuel Spangler, in Franklin township, was
the scene of an unusually large and festal
gathering on the occasion of the marriage of
his only daughter, Miss Kate Spangler, to the
Rev. George AV. Stroup, of Karthans, Clear-
field county. Tne invited guests, to the
number of one hundred or more, began to ar-
rive as the hour for the ceremony approached,
and were all assembled by eight o'clock. At
half-past eight the bridal party entered the
large parlor, where the guests were awaiting
them, and were soon united in marriage by

Ray. W. 11. Diven, assisted by
Revs. Ilattersby and Walterick. The cere-
mony was impressive and passed off very
smoothly. The bride looked very handsome
in a full white toilet with orange blossoms,
and was ably supported by her two brides-
maids, Miss Jennie Williams and Miss Carrie
Fetterhoof, who were also very becomingly
dressed in full white. The groom looked
every ineh the happy man lie WAS, and was
accompanied by Messrs. George W. Spangler
and George D. Blair, as groomsmen, the latter
taking the place of Mr. Robert Gilliland who
was unfortunately detained too late for the
ceremony. The happy pair received the con-
gratulations of their numerous friends, after
which they led the way to the spacious dining
room decorated with evergreens, &c., where
the tables, skillfully decorated and'beautifully
ladened, presented a very handsome appear-
ance with a great variety of large and hand-
some cakes ar.d other good things, too nu-
merous to mention, whose promises of pleas-
ures to come were most amply fulfilled when
the guests were seated. After they had done

' justice to the bounteous repast, the bridal
party gave the signal for adjournment from
the table, and accompanied by music returned
to the parlor, where the remainder of the
evening was passed in social conversation,
music and other entertainments. All were
ntost strongly impressed with the kind and
bounteous hospitality of their host, and re-
gretted the final necessity of saying "good
night." The bride and groom left the next
morning to visit Mr. Stroup's family, ac-
companied by the best wishes of their many
friends. May their path through life be
strewn with roses, and may they never tread
on the thorns.

Our correspondent furnished us with a full
list of the presents, but owing to our want of
space we are compelled to omit them. They
were numerous acid costly, and embraced both
the useful and ornamental.

IF you want a web of muslin, cheap and
good, go to GLAZIER & BRO.

WATER WORKS.—A Chance to Supply
the Town with Water Works at a Small Cost.—
We are in receipt ofa copy of the Scientific
American containing a description ofthe Holly
System of Water Works, the which we would
like to lay before our readers in its entirety,
but ourspace forbids it, but will give the fol-
lowing concerning them. Golden, Colorado,
has this system in operation, and the Globe of
that city estimates their cost at $40,433,83,
which amount, if divided up, is as follows:
Cost of machinery and six mites of pipe, $32,-
650 ; engine house, $3,639.15, and a reservoir,
18x20 feet, 18 feet deep. with a capacity of
275,000 gallons, $4,144.68. The owner ofthe
system claims that towns working it need no
fire engines, as the pressure is sufficiently
strong to throw a stream of water through a
a one and one-half inch nozzle, 200 feet high,
and 230feet on the level. Two years ago this
spring it was contended by those in opposi-
tion to the erection of water works, that no
kind of a system could be got into working
order under $75,000 or $lOO,OOO, and thepro-
ject was defeated by the vote of the people,
hut we think these figures ($40,433.83), ought
to cure the most skeptical of them that works
can be erected for less money than they based
their assertions on at thr.t time, and for less
than the Golden works. The people ofGolden
believe that the rents from the use of the
water will not only prove sufficient to pay
annual expenses, but in the course of time
will become a source of revenue to the city,
and the same, if adopted, might be said of
Huntingdon. At the present time, our au-
thorities have under consideration the feasi-
bility ofpurchasing another steam fire engine,
and we say, before this is done, it would be
to the interest of the people for the Burgess
and town council to investigate this system
or some other good one. The time has come
when something ofthis kind must be done,
and that speedily, notwithstanding the allega-
tions of fogyism.

11,3 you naut a white vest? Go to
may2l-3t] MONTGONIERY'S,

How TO WRITE FOR TIIE PAPERS.—
The Boston Post hits the nail on the head
when it says: Communications should be
brief, and there are several reasons for this.
In the first place, newspaper space is valuable.
The modern newspaper is never troubled with
the old-time complaint ofneeding "something
to fill up." Time editor's scalpel is constantly
reeking from time slaughter oflive news mat-
terand interesting miscellany. Short com-
munications are much more likely to find
readers than long ones are, and unless they
are to be read it is much better not to publish
them. More contributions can be represented
where the articles are short than when they
are long, and one man has as strong a claim
upon the columns as another, provided he
furnishes as interesting matter. A abort ar-
ticle is usually more pithy and pointed than
a long one. A subject should have many
ramifications to demand more than half a
column in a newspaper, while all that can be
saved even from that limit up to a certain
point is apt to be an improvement. That
prince ofjournalists, the late Samuel Bowles,
once apologized for a long editorial, and gave
as his excuse lack of time to write a short
one. lie expressed an important truth in his
usual epigrammatic way.

A large opening ofFrench Lawns and all
other kinds of ladies dress goods, at

J. R. CARMON'S.

SUCCESSFUL SURGICAL OPERATION.—
Laz.t Wednesday Dr. W. F. Fundenberg, of
Cumberland Md., operated for the removal of
the left eye-ball from Mr. Jos. Schrock, who
lives in Roxbury, this county. Mr. Schrock
lost the sight of his eye from a shooting-
cracker being thrown into it about seventeen
months ago. The eye bad been a constant
source of trouble to him ever since the hurt,
and lately the sight of his.right eye began to
fail rapidly. It was necessary to remove the
bad one at once to save the good one, which
operation was successfully performed, the
patient being thoroughly under the influence
of ether. He returned home on Saturday,
having fully recovered from the effects of the
operation. The Doctor was ably assisted by
Dr. Henry Brubaker, of this town.—Somerset
Herald.

Dr. Fundenberg is now at the Luster
House, where those suffering from any disease
of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat can consult
him. ALL CONSULTATION FREE.

THIEET SHAWLS, long and square, at
GLAZIER & BRO.'S.

A "FISHING CAMP."—The proprietors
of Pennsylvania's favorite sporting paper,
Afield and Afloat, have leased a piece ofground
from the Reading Railroad Company, situate
on the banks of the Schuylkill, about thirty-
two miles from Philadelphia, and are now en-
gaged in erecting a thirty-five foot building
upon it to be used for bunking purposes by
any reader of their paper who may choose to
visit the camp during the bass-fishingseason.
They are loud in their praise of the beautiful
surroundings of the camp, and claim that this
fishing ground is the Mecca of anglers. As
their accommodations are limited, they will
not be able to accommodate more than six or
eight at a time, and those desiring to occupy
the camp will have to register their names at
the office and fix the date of their intended
visit, so that arrangements can be made for
them. Cots will be provided, but visitors are
requested to take blankets with them. The
entire cost ofa week's stay in camp will not
exceed four or five dollars. Every reader of
Afield and Afloat will be a welcome visitor.

100 gross ladies dress buttons, from 8 to 12
cents a dozen, at J. R. CARMON'S.

A CORRECTION.—In our notice lag week,
of the loss sustained by George B. Porter, by
the burning ofhis horses, farming implements,
etc., we are pleased to learn that we were in
error when we stated that Mr. Porter had
been "financially ruined." We supposed that
Mr. P. was a tenant on the farm of Mr. Cress-
well, and had about him such a large number
oflive stock and an extensive assortment of
farming implements, that he was like ninety-
nine tenants out of every hundred, and had
his all invested. But we are informed that
such is not the case, and although his loss is
heavy he still has something left, all of which
we were delighted to learn.

A MINISTERrelates his experience thus :

—1 take pleasure in adding to your many
testimonials, that last Thursday (Thanksgiv-
ing Day), not being able to preach on account
of Rheumatic pains in the shoulder, I bought
a bottle of ST. Jecons Ou., which, after using
several times, relieved me wonderfully.

DR: B. PICK, Rochester, Net; York.

Wait for the Largest and Best ! Don't
make a Mistake in the Date !

WELS HANDSANDS' GREATSIIOW.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat says ofWetsst

AND SANDS GREAT Snow : "As far as our ad-
vices reach everybody looked on tip-toe with
eager and well founded anticipations ofa day
and evening brim full ofwonderful sights, and
worlds offun. Yesterday, for long ere the
sun deigned to show his face, the Union de-
pot, streets and avenues leading thereto was
one solid mass or human flesh swaying to and
fro watching the unloading of Welsh and
Sands' great show, which is entirely new and
undeniably leads the van in magnitude. Long
before nine o'clock thousands upon thousands
ofpeople filled the streets along the line of
march, which had been published in these
columns, to witness the most gorgeous and
sensational free street parade ever given in
this city. In the afternoon their enormous
tents were filled to their utmost capacity, to
witness an exhibition ofmore rare wild beasts,
birds, reptiles and marine wonders and a
greater number of thrilling, novel and ludi-
crous Equestrian and Gymnastic teats and
animal acts and antics, than ever before seen
in this city, in any five shows put together.—
What a host ofgenuine features ; they have
combined ample capital with every adjunct of
modern science to gather in the most notable
ofliving curiosities and muscular phenomena
from the uttermost parts of the earth, and to
present them with every elegant accessory
that can devise to impart attractive magnifi-
cence to both spectacular display and arenic
performance, including the marvelous steam
Electric Light.

It is the first show in our recollection that
has ever exhibited more under their canvas
than pasted on the bill boards, and our advice
would be to those who were unable to get
tickets in the great jam, or gain admission
last evening to try it again this afternoon and
evening, as this is positively the last day."
This stupendous aggregation will exhibit at
Huntingdon, on Thursday, June 10th.

BARGAINS in Gloves, Hoisery, Fans
Ladies' Corsets, Ladies' Skirts, HamburgEdg•
ing, Laces, &c., at GLAZIER & BRO.'S.

Ur' INTEREST TO TOB ICC° GROWERS.—
As a.goodly number of our fanner readers
are engaged in growing tobacco, the follow-
ing remarks by a writer in the Blossburg
Industrial Register, in the method used to
prevent the destruction of the plants by the
cut worm, may prove of interest to them :

In our younger days we had considerable
experience in the growing of tobacco. We
found that the common cut worm was the

L greatest enemy of the young plant, oftenr making such severe attacks that we were
obliged to reset several times thereby mak-
ing the crop very uneven. In order to cir-
cumvent this malicious and voracious enemy
of the tobacco plant, we adopted the following
plan, which was a complete success : About
three weeks before we wished to set the
tobacco plant, we plowed our tobacco field
and before harrowing it sowed about three
bushels of buckwheat to the acre, and then
immediately proceeded to mark out the rows
and make the "spats" or hills for setting. By
the time we wished to set the tobacco plant,
the buckwheat had grown to be about the
same size of the tobacco plant, and was found
in the same hill, "spat," or place where the
tobacco plant was to be set. This was no
annoyance. We set our tobacco and awaited
the result. We found that the cut worm was
just as fond ofyoung and fresh buckwheat
stalks as it was of tobacco, and there being
three hundred stalks of buckwheat to one of
tobacco the chances for the protection of the
tobacco plant were in that proportion. In
about two weeks thebuckwheat was removed
from between the rows, and in a week more
from around the hill, and the danger was ever ;

the cut worm had outlived his virulence and
was ready to die by the heat of the sun. The
field of tobacco was even, it ripened at the
same time and could be harvested and taken
care of at the same period, and brought a
better price in the market on that account.

Fine shoeze, of latest style, cheap for cash
may 14-3t. J. R. CAItMON.

EYES RELIEVED.—Mr. Fred Lewis, of
Grant county, went to Cumberland one day
last week to have his eyes operated upon.—
The disease and weakness in his eyes created
a kind of continual weeping that caused him
much annoyance, and frequently suffering.—
Doctor W. F. Fundenberg, to whom Mr. Lewis
applied, found it necessary to insert a silver
tube from the corner of each eye, running
down into the nose, through which drippings
from the ball and diseased matter could es-
cape. These glands bad become clogged and
the natural course so obstructed as to render
an artificial drain necessary. The operation
was delicately and skillfully performed, and
Mr. Lewis returned, highly pleased with the
relief afforded. A little spirits to strengthen
bis nerve while the doctor operated, was all
the subject took.—Seyser, (W. Va.) Tribune.

Dr. Fundenberg is now at the Leister House,
where those suffering from any disease of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat can consult him.
ALL CONSULTATIONS FREE.

GREAT BARGAINS !

We bought at low figures, and will sell
at a small advance, a large stock of Spring
and SummerDress Goods. We offer,

Bargains in Prints.
Bargains in Percales.
Bargains in Cambrics.
Bargains in Cretonnes.
Bargains in Ginghams.
Bargains in Lawns.
Bargains in Deßages.
Bargains in Bunting (wool), and a fine stock

to select from. Call and see us.
may 28-4 t. GLAZEER & BRO.

THEINSTITUTE SESSION OR 'TEACHERS'
Tam" ofthe Brethren's Normal College, at
this place, for 1880, will open Monday, July
19th next, and continue six weeks. An ample

faculty of thoroughly qualified instructors,
with increased facilities, will make the In-
stitute Tern' of 1880 an improvement on all
former sessions. Expenses moderate. Apply
at once. Address J. H. BRUMBAUGH,
Box 290, Huntingdon, Pa. Principal.

"I DON'T WANT THAT STUFF"—IS what
a lady ofBoston said to her husband when he
brought home some medicine to cure her of
sick headache and neuralgia which had made
her miserable for fourteen years. At the first
attack thereafter, it was administered to her
with such good results, that she continued its
use until cured, and was so enthusiastic in
its praise that she induced twenty-two ofthe
best families in her circle to adopt it as their
regular family medicine. That "stuff" is Hop
Bitters. May 21-2t.

Go TO Marchs' and see the stacks of
New Goods, the only place in town where you
get the advantage of the fall in goods of
twenty•five per cent. An immense stock of
Lawns, Lace Buntings, all wool Buntings, and
over 500 doz. of Ladies' and Misses' Hose.—
Gloves at prices to astonish you. Come,
come, if only to look. We can sell goods at
what other merchants paid for them.

WM. MARCH 1.; sr.°.

"An Old Physician's Advice"
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and other pulmonary

affections should be looked to and promptly
treated in time, and thus all serious results
may be avoided, and for this purpose we know
ofno better remedy than "Da. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY." The first
dose gives relief, and it is sure to cure the
worst Cough or Cold in a very short time.—
Try a 25 cent bottle and be convinced, and
you will thus avoid a doctor's bill, and most
likely, a spell of sickness. Price 25 cents
and $l.OO per bottle, or six bottles $5.00. The
large size is the most economical. Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Nov. 23-Iy.

WOMEN NEVER THINK !—lf the crab.
bed old bachelor who uttered this sentiment
could but witness the intense thought, deep
study and thorough investigation of women
in determining the best medicines to keep
their families well, and would note their sa-
gacity and wisdom in selecting Hop Bitters
as the best, and demonstrating it by keeping
their families in perpetual health, at a mere
nominal expense, he would be forced to ac-
knowledge that such sentiments are baseless
and false. may 21-2t.

Is Your Hair Falling, or Turning Gray ?

"London Hair Color Restorer," the most
cleanly and delightful article ever introduced
to the American people. It is totally different
from all others, not sticky or gummy, and
free from all impure ingredients that render.
many other preparations obnoxious. It
thickens thin hair, restores gray hair, gives it
new life, cures dandruff causing the hair to
grow where it has fallen off or become thin,
does not soil or stain anything, and is so per-
fectly and elegantly prepared as to make if a
lasting hair dressing and toilet luxury. Lon-
don Hair Color Restorer is sold by all drug-
gists at 75 cents a bottle, or six bottles for
$4. Principal Depot for United States, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia. nov. 28-ly

New Advertisements

It ion area man of buslncas, weakened bjthe;tll; 71'
Di 4 your duties, avoid stimulants and WCela

'AV? SXVIVitS
U youarea manof letterstoiling over yonr
`-• work, to restore brain nerve and waste, use

WA' IlXV'claS
Ifyenare young and suffering from any Indiscretion
• or dissipation; if you are married or single, old or
• young,sufferingfrom poor health orlanguishing

on a bed of sickness, rely on

ViTS? leb\X7YAM la
Whoeveryou are, wherever you are, whenever you feelthat your system needs cleansing, toning or

stimulating, without intoxicating, take

It\OV NAT-TERS
Have you doepepeta„kidney or urinary complaint, diko

7
nesse of the etomach, bowel*, blood, lire. ornerves

Youwill be cured if you use

NM* NAVVV2a,S,
Ii youart: simply weak and I;w —spirited, tryit!Buyit.

insist upon it. Yourdruggist keeps it.
It may save your life. It has saved handl..?ds.

IT c .ash Core is thesweetest, iafest and best.
Th. !lopCad for Stomach, Liver andKidneys, is superiorto allothers.

Ilia perfect. Ask druggists.p. I. C. is an abeolote and Irresidable cure for drunken., r.e of
firs ,fit opium, tobacco or narcotics. 132‘tif3
A.l sof Ibydm:gists. Slop Bitters Afro. b...tot, N. Y.

Sept.s-lino.

WHAT OUR CORRESPONDENTS SAY.
MR. EDITJR:—In yu !! last issue I read with

mingled delight and astonishment that the Hunt-
ingdon County Medical Society had held a regu-
lar meeting, and I h,atened to confirm the glad
tidings. But I was doomed to disappointment as
usual. There Wag no meeting—no election eitlitr
of oftcers or delegates! This high-sounding an-
nouncement was a, lie--not quite so disastrous in
results as the chicken-pox lie of two years ape,
but nevertheless a lie. I found, on investigation,
that the announcements of previous years were
lies also.

There has not been a rc.:;ular inciting of the
Medical Society iu this county fur neatly ten
years. It has been sulicring from ouicial septic •
teuttia and lying in a c,stnituse condition. Aount
once a year a peculiar thrill shoots through it
(like electricity through a corpse;) there is a nod-
ding of the head, swagging of the tail, a wink out
of one eye, and then it subsides into the repose
and immobility of death. A couple of second-rate
practitioners meet on the street or in one of their
offices and call it ts regular meeting of the Hunt-
ingdon County Medical Society ! They elect
theuaselves °dicers sewl word to somebody
that he is a delegate ! It rewinds us of the two
Bowery bummers who went into a saloon, organ-
ized a convention and issued a flaming manifesto
commentsing: '•We, the people of these United
States," t&c.•

The public and the medical profession of Hunt-
ingdon county, and of Pennsylvania, are respect
fully and honestly informed tnat this meeting Ws
a farce, the election a fraud, and that Drs. 0. P.
Miller, Isaac Giles anti A. B. Brumbaugh are nut
duy elected officers, and their claims and preten-
sions as such are invalid, fraudulent, and entitled
to no consideration or respect. Very respectfully,
yours, tIEo. D. BALLANTYNZ, M. D.

Novelty dress goods, a very large assort-
ment, at J. IL CAItMON.S.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure
The symptoms are moisture, like prespira-

tion, intense itching, increased by scratching,
very distressing, particularly at night, as if
pin worms were crawling in and about the
rectum ; the private parts are somet•wes af-
fected ; if allowed to continue very serious
results may follow. Dr. Swaync's
Ointment is a pleasant, sure cure. Also for
Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ery
sipelas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, CutaneousEruptions. Price 50 cents,
3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail to any ad-
dress on receipt of price in currency, or three
cent postage stamps. Prepared only by Dr.
Swayne & Son, 330 North Sixth street Phila-
delphia, Pa. Sold by ail prominent druggists.

n0v.28 ly.

FINE Black Cashmere, Alpacas, Dc.
Rages, Buntings, &c., at GLAZIER & BRO.'S

100 dozen hosiery, cheaper than was ever
sold in fluntingdos, at J. R. UARNION"B.

A CARD,
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, Sco., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseva T. INmaa, Station D, New
York City. [apr.l6-lyr.

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND STitONG
Inthe past two months there has been more

than 500,009 bottles of SHILOH'S (JURE SULU.
Out of the vast number of people who have used
it, more than 2,000 cases of tionviniptiou have
been cured. All Coughs, Croup, Astaina, and
Bronchitis, yield at once, hence it is that every
body speaks in its praise. To those who have
not used it, let us say, if you have a Cough, or
your child tho Croup, and you value lite don't tail
to try it. For Lame Back, side ur Chest, use
Shiluh's Poious Plaster.

A STRANGE _PEOPLE.
Do you know that there are strange people in

our community, we say strange because LOON seem
to prefer to sutler and pass tuoir days miserably,
made so by Dy.peps.a and LtverComplaint, in-
digestion, Constipation, and General Docility,
when 6.1111.011'6 ViTALIZLR is guaranteed co
cure them.

iVe have a speedy and positive cure for Catarrh,
Diphtheria; Canker mouth and head Ache, in
6111:140/1'6 CATAKktII RII,IIEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottle. Use it it you desire
uealth, and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. noin
by all Druggists. ept.26,eow1 y.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corruct.d Weekly by IleurT a C.

I,IOLF.SALS PRICEB
z 1.41 risuim, Ps., May 1.7, lf+Sti

Superfine Flour 14 bbl. Null)
Extra Fluur - et bbl. Dab

flour liotdb
lied Wheat
Bark per curd
Barley
Butter
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per fiouud
Beaus per hustle!
Beet
Cloverseed 6 cts per pound
Corn jl bushel eu ear
Cornshelled
Corn Ideal '?cwt
Candles? lb
Dried Apples 14 1b.......
Dried Cherries ? lb
Dried Beet 14 th
Eggs? dozen
Hops 44 lb
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster? ton ground .....

Bye,
Hay? ton
Lard? lb new.... ..... .................. ......

Large Onions? bushel
Oats
Potatoes?bushel.
Wool, washed 11 lb
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, ? 45 pounds
Feathers
Flaxseed? bushel .............

Philadelphia Produce Market
PAILADCLPHIA, May 2E.

Breadstuffs move slowly, but prices arc nearly
steady. Cotton is firm at 12c, for middlings.
Bark is nominal; holders ask $29 per ton for /so.
1 quercitron. Seeds—Nothing duing ; prices
nominal. Flour and Meal—Fleur is dull, and to
effect sales, concessions would have to be made.
Sales of 700 barrels, including Minnesota extras
at $5@6.25; Pennsylvania familyat $5.25@5.5J;
western do. at $5.50@6.25 '• and patents at $6.50
(0. Rye Flour is firm at $4.75.

Grain—Wheat is in limited request, and easier.
Sales of 1.000 bushels, including Pennsylvania
red, track, at $1.28i; southern do., amber at $1.29
(4)1.30, and No. 2 red, elevator, at $1.28,. Rye
is firm at 92c for Pennsylvania. Corn is quiet
and in less demand. Sales of 3,000 bushels in-
cluding rejected at 53c; mixed at541@55c; yellow
at 551c. Oats are dull. Sales of 5,200 bushels,
including mixedat 41@,12c ; and white at 41@47e.

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHIA. May 26.

Cattle market steady; Sales 2,400 heal; Prime,
5i®sic ; Good, s@tlio; Medium, 41@4ie; Com-
mon, 4@4lc.

Sheep market dull; Sales 6,000 head ; Prime,
42@5i0; Good, 41(y51,;; Medium, 3.1@4:c ; Com-
mon, 3i@3fc.

Hogs—Market dull; sales 5,000 head ; prime, 7c ;
good, 6ic; medium, gic; common, 6),:e,

- -

Zht 7, lab*
CAM PBELL.—A t Rieliva le, Huntingdon county,

Pa., on the 13th inst., Mrs. Elizabeth Camp-
bell, aged 78 years.

TAYLOR.—In Tod township, on the 20th inst.,
of diphtheria, William D. son of Frank and
Levine Taylor, . aged 10 years, 5 months and
8 days.

'he
PAYTON—NnLAN.—On the 27th of Apr 1, by

Rev. M. L. Sherlock, John M. Payton, of
, Maryland, to Jennie C. Nolan, of Sabbath

Rest.
SHAFFER—JOHNSON.—In Topeka, Kansas, at

the Galt House, by ltev.J. E. Gilbert, Mr. P.
Frank Shaffer, of Topeka, Kansas, to Miss
KAte E. Johnson, of Calvin, Huntingdon
county, Pa.

New To-Day.
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TIE /HARM ARYL OF MODERN TIE!
:ate

W i-. 1 ,Sfi & SANDS'
Great New Orleans and San Francisco

ailroad Circus
-.A. ITID--

ROYAL ENGLISH MENAGERIE.
The One and Only 'World's Fair of the Rail. Upon its own Three Locomotive Trains.

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT AT

EKUNTINGDON,
%TIME I.OIM,NrHunsDAfr,

Umler its Four Thousand Yards of Lofty
Tents, Made Brighter than Unclouded

equatorial Noon, by the New and
Just Perfected

$30,000 ELECTRIC LIGHT !
Sunbeams are shadows in its chained lightning blaze,
which noon Science sheds a Heavenborn Halo. WE
AND WE ALONE HAVE IT; NO OTHER SHOW
CAN OBTAIN THE HIGHT TO USE IT ; NONE
OTHER COULD AFFORD IT. It is itself a Glorious

Exhibition, well worth going full 100 miles to see.

Its 100,000 Gaslight-Poser Electric lotor
Which is exhibited both afternoon and evening, and is
n'one the greatest of all single exhibitions, costing full
$::1) 000 cash, requiring a 60—horse power Electric Motor,
a 40-horsepower Boiler, and many miles ofcopper cable.

I TICKET FOR THE USUAL PRICE
Admits to what is more than 20 First-Class Shows.

Children under nine years, halfrates. -

Separate from ail,but without extra charge
THE MONSTER

billionaire Menagerie
OF THE EARTH,

A $lOO,OOO Herd of Elephants, a Whole hormo-ne of those Mammalian Mastodons, including
40sei„laIN:161EI,
The Largest Captive Moncter in the World, which weighs

more than any three other Elephants in America, and

"Dot," the Midget Dwarf of his Race,
Ler!! than three feet high, am' the Smallest Elephant on Earth. Arni.l s Captive World

of Rarest Living Savage Wonders, is positively exhibited, in a monster marine tank,

TWO STUPENDOUS LIVING SEA LIONS,
Which cost us $lO,OOO, weigh more than a ton, and are far the largest pair of these Rare and Cu-

rious Arctic Amphihine ever captured. AN ENTIRE CARAVAN OF ABYSINIAN DROMEDA-
RIES AND BACTRIAN CAMELS. A larger number than all other Menageries on this continent
combined can produce. THEN THERE'S OUR LITTLE ONES. YOU WILL SEE—THE SMALL
EST BABY ELEPHANT EVER ON EXHIBITION, THE BABY LIONS, THE BABY CAMELS,

The Baby Tigers, The Baby Monkey, The Baby Sea Lions, and Positively

SMALLEST HORSE THAT EVER WALKED,
LESS THAN 2 ft., IN HEIGHT AND WEIGHING LESS THAN 100 POUNDS,

The only Hindoostan Hairy Rhinoceros, The Only Horned ITorse of Ethiopia, The Only Unicorn of
Holy Writ, of which Job says: "Upon the Earth there is not his like." The Only Abyeinian Visas
and over 1200 other rare beasts, birds and Trained Animals, in an Immense and Superb Separate
Teut made Bright as Day by the Electric Light.

Tho Groat Now Orions and San Francisco Railroad Circus Introhces,
WITHOUT ANY EXTRA CHARGE,

100 ARENIC CELEBRITIES, 100
More aril Deter Bareback Equestrians, More Lovely Lady Riders, More Leapers, More Gymnasts,

More Tumblers. More Acrobats, More Equilibrists, Mere Double Somersault Champions,
More Aerial Artists, More Educated Animals, and More Principal, Special

and Gtneral Performers, than were ever assembled under any
canopy. A programmeof Astonishing Performan-

ces without a Parallel in any Age, in-
troducing at Each Exhibition

a Troupe of Genuine

WILD UTE INDIANS, CHIEFS and BRAVES, who appear in Thrilling Drama
of Border Life.

This is Indeed the Biggest Show on Earth.
A $200,000 SHOW FOR NOTIIING

At from 9to 10 o'clock each morning. The Glories of the Golden Age Eclipsed. Moro than a Mil*
of Solid Pageantry.

The whole Menagerie of Dept'Anti in Mat. 3 SPLENDID BANDS OF MUSIC. The Great
Steam Chariot Band—A Caravan of Camels Introduced. The 520,000 Huge Aquarium Car. The
Fierce Jungle Monarchs Crouched on Blazing Dens. A Crcueus Chain of Glittering Chariots. Stu-
pendous Squadrons of Princely Trapped Steeds. A Cavalcade of Midget Ponies. An Indescribable
Array of Scenic Revelations and Snperb Sensations. It is rorth a day's journey to see.

SPECIAL RATES on all Railroads to and from the Great
World's Exposition. Remember the Day and Date,

Iv- JUNE 10.
ONE TICKET ADMITS YOU TO ALL.

Exhibits at Bedford, Wedge-sday, Juue 9th.

12 00
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